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Ciutadella Campus. Pompeu Fabra University. Barcelona
Thursday 2nd

9.00 – 9.20: Time for meet-up and welcoming words


10.40 – 11.00: *Coffee break*

11.00 – 12.20: **Charles Beitz**, Princeton (faculty) “Humanitarianism and Human Rights”. Discussant: Pedro Silva, UPF (grad student)

12.20 – 13.30: *Lunch*


16.20-16.40 *Coffee break*


20.00: *Dinner*

Friday 3rd


10.50 – 11.10: *Coffee break*

11.10 – 12.30: **Iñigo González-Ricoy**, University of Barcelona/UPF (faculty), and **Jahel Queralt**, UPF, “Political Liberties and Social Equality”. Discussant: Greg Conti, Princeton.

12.30 – 13.40: *Lunch*


16.20-16.40: *Coffee break*